
INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS 

 

WE-AIM (Women Empowerment Activities for Integral Maturation) 

 

Objectives of the Practice:  

St. Xavier's College believes in the holistic development of the students and aims at promoting 

the innate talents of the students through academic and artistic initiatives. The venture intends 

to nurture their inherent skill sets through affairs of dexterity and to instil in them a scientific 

temperament through theoretical and practical exposition.  

  

The Context:  

The distinctiveness of the institution lies in its vision to mould a generation of empowered 

women through liberal cultural practices that transform the mental attitude of young women. 

The practices would impart in them a sense of freedom and independence that can empower 

their lives through a process of development which is life-long in its impact. To achieve this 

goal of empowering young women, we encourage programmes and club activities that exhort 

leadership, promote career advancement, and instil in the students' such values that promote 

eco-sensitivity, constitutional awareness, and self- efficiency. 

 

The Practice:  

WE-AIM- Women Empowerment Activities for Integral Maturation, aims at empowering 

young women through various clubs, cells, organisations and associations functioning in the 

college. The activities are diverse to ensure holistic and value-added development. 

 

The Students’ Council 

The Students’ Council of the College aims at the all round development of the students with a 

variety of activities. Run by the students and for the students, The Students’ Council is the 

cross section of the students’ activities, acclimatising the student community to the fast pacing 

changes in the socio-cultural realm. Cultivating the talents and skills inherent in the students, 

the council gives platforms for them to excel in the areas of interest.  

The College Union of 2019-20 had its kick start with the fresher’s day, ‘Aloha Novato’ hunting 

for the talents of the new comers to the college. “Aarpoo Irroo 2K19” was the celebration of 

Onam in the college incorporating the events of both students and staff.  On the election of the 



new college union, the activities of the college union for the year was renamed as ‘Chiraku 

2k19 – Let us fly together’ and the activities for the year inaugurated. The College student’s 

council 'Chiraku' organized the Xaverian week, ‘Haritham,’ which was the first of its kind in 

the history of the college incorporating very many activities. The Week was rich and 

resplendent with “Advayam”– The College Youth festival, “ACADEMIA 19-20” - The 

Academic Week, “VAIKHARI”- The Library week, “SPORTACUS” – The Annual Sports 

Events, “KALAAKAAR”- The exhibition, “JINGLE FIESTA”- The Xmas celebration and 

“OSAX UTSAV 19-20” – The Alumni Fair. 

Though the year 2020-2021 was ravaged by the onslaught of COVID 19, the Student’s Council 

outlived the repercussions of the Pandemic with numerous activities. Under the auspices of 

College Union 2020-21, Corontime Fest was conducted giving a platform for the students to 

come out of the pangs and boredom of lockdown days. The events included ‘Sing O Corona’, 

‘Dance to the Beat’, ‘Pen a Caption’, ‘Enact a Scene’ and ‘Sketch a Cartoon.’ Onam of the 

year “Onappulari” was celebrated with much vigour, conjoining competitions for staff and 

students. ‘Malayali Manka’, ‘Mavelikkoru Freakkan Message’, ‘Onappattu’ and ‘Pookkalam’ 

were the competitions for the students and ‘Onaruchi’, a culinary competition for teaching and 

non-teaching staff. To revive the critical bent of the students, a Film Review competition was 

organised on the film “Helen”. As part of National Postal Week, two events were organised to 

kindle the nostalgic impressions of the students’ minds. ‘Letter to Postman,’ (A letter Writing 

Competition) and ‘Me and My Stamps,’(An Instagram Challenge) were the events of the Postal 

Week Celebrations. In concurrence with the International Day for the Elimination of Violence 

against Women, the students’ council coordinated “Voice in Solidarity.” It included ‘Speak-

O-Writing,’ (Essay writing) and ‘Speak-O-Painting,’ (Poster Making) as the competition 

events. Xaverian Christmas Bash was celebrated with much verve and enthusiasm by 

incorporating competition events for staff and students. ‘Chain Carol’, ‘Christmas Portrayal’, 

‘Star Making’ and ‘Wish to Santa’ were the events for the students. ‘Baking and Brewing’ and 

‘Salt N Pepper’ were the events for the staff. 

 

Theatre Club 

The theatre club runs with the prime focus of fine tuning the dramatic and theatrical gusto of 

the students of St. Xavier’s College. Myriad programs are organized every year for the students 

to showcase their innate talents in acting. Those who are interested yet new to the genre are 

given chances to develop and chisel out their histrionic aptitude.  

 



The Theatre Club of 19-20 performed a play titled ‘Compartment’ on the theme of women 

empowerment. On International Men’s Day, the members performed a street play in 

collaboration with Women Cell at Aluva Railway station premises. It was an eye opener to 

have a varied perspective on gender issues. A skit was performed at the PTA general body 

meeting on 6th February 2020 with the aim to sensitize the students, parents and general public 

about the issues of plastics and to promote eco-friendly culture. 

The Theatre Club of the academic year 2020-21 organized a Chain Acting Challenge in which 

the students of the club participated with vitality. The topic of the chain acting was 

“ക ൊറ ൊണം നറലൊണം” (Coronam Nallonam) which was conducted in line with onam 

celebrations to depict Onam in the context of COVID 19. The participants portrayed the revival 

of spirit that onam brought in among Keralites, though in a locked up situation as part of 

Pandemic protocol. 

The club also organised a Mono Act competition named “ACT Out- ഇന്നകെ റ രളം'' 

(Todays Kerala) for the Xaverian students. This helped the student members to exhibit their 

talent of acting on a contemporary topic. The club activities proved a relief for the students to 

overcome the boredom during the lockdown period and channelise their time and energy in 

creative activities. 

 

Quiz Club 

The Quiz Club functions in the college with the intent of moulding students to knowledge 

finesse.  Besides the obvious academic benefits of expanding a student's knowledge and 

exploring new skills at an early age, quizzes redefine the education system in significant ways. 

Today, quizzes are interactive platforms where students are not participating merely to take 

home a prize, but to gain knowledge, seek opportunities to excel beyond academics and secure 

their future. 

The Quiz Club of the college initiates students to engage in quizzing activities to develop their 

knowledge, concentration and confidence. The club encourages quiz enthusiasts to sharpen 

their skills.  Various quiz competitions were organised throughout the academic year. The 

members have participated in various intercollegiate competitions. 

Peace Club 

 

The Peace Club of the college aspires to pursue unquestionable integrity and to promote and 

protect the rights of the individuals. The club purports to help students identify and ensure 



justice for all the people in the community. Encouraged and motivated to promote harmonious 

co-existence in society, the members are committed to promote social commitment, social 

justice and human rights. 

 

The members of the club work in collaboration with the National Foundation for Communal 

Harmony (NFCH) which is an organization under the Ministry of Home Affairs. The members 

are involved in various activities of NFCH.  They distributed stamps among the students and 

the money collected was utilised for the welfare of refugee students.  

 

Road Safety Club 

The Road Safety club is established in the college to spread awareness on traffic rules and 

regulations to the students. It is a campaign to propagate good road safety practices among the 

students and community. The aim is to urge students to observe the road safety rules as a way 

of life and to propagate the same among the public. 

 

The Club conducted an awareness class on the importance of using helmets as a life saving 

measure. The club members also took part in the rally conducted by the Traffic police 

department, Aluva to spread the road safety campaign among the wider public. 

 

Soch Vichar Club 

Soch Vichar Club of the Department of Hindi is a platform for students to improve their Hindi 

language skills. Hindi, being a second language and an acquired language of the students, it is 

mandatory that exposure programmes be conducted to facilitate the language use of the 

students. Hence, variety activities are organised every year. Desiring to give utmost 

opportunities for the students to familiarise themselves with the language, the Club organised 

several competitions as part of the celebrations of  Premchand Jayanthi .  

Literary Club 

The Literary club of the college offers a competing platform for the knowledge-hungry 

students. It promises to cultivate a passion for creative writing, literature, Elocution, etc., 

among the students. Aiming to develop self-efficacy and confidence, the club helps to enhance 

the general knowledge base of the students along with sharpening of the skills of logical 

thinking. To benefit the students in the disciplines of writing and speaking by conducting events 

that are both instructional and enjoyable, the club develops excellent communication skills and 

teaches students to think spontaneously. 



The Literary Club inculcated among the members a flair for languages. The development and 

honing of literary skills was ensured through a series of activities. The club organized a short 

story writing competition on the topic “Mazha veendum peyyumbol” to unravel the imaginary 

and creative skills of the students. To tap out the creativity of the students, a poetry writing 

competition was organized on the topic ‘After the Deluge’/ Pralayathinu Shesham’. An essay 

writing competition on “Path-breaking innovations/ Scientific Achievements from India for 

Humankind’ was also organised to gauge the contemporary know-how of the students and to 

keep them cemented to the state-of-the-art concerns. 

 

The Music and Instrumental club 

The Music and Instrumental Club carries the responsibility of instilling a sense of musical and 

cultural wonder in the students.The club nurtures musical talents of the students and brings out 

their inherent creativity. The club is blessed with members who captivate the audience with 

their talented performance. 

 

 XAV Voice 2020, a musical competition was conducted to mark the depth of musical acumen 

of the students. The platform was beneficial as it helped to unveil the latent talents in the 

students. 

 

The Film Club  

The Film Club aims at developing creative criticism on film.  By providing opportunities to 

watch, discuss and review films, the club endeavours to challenge, educate and inspire students.  

The club conducted a movie screening and film review competition to steer the students to the 

critical pathways of film analysis. To bolster the filmic bent of the students, the Club also 

conducted an interdepartmental tik-tok competition providing them with a platform to 

reproduce film dialogues and dramatic instances. 

 

Fine Arts Club 

The Fine Arts Club is a platform to encourage and develop the budding talents of the students. 

Dedicated to promoting all aspects of fine arts, the club gives opportunities to indulge in artistic 

pursuits. The club conducts activities all through the year to stimulate and encourage artistic 

endeavours and bring out the artist in the members. The activities serve as an excellent platform 

for learning, whereby even absolute beginners find themselves picking up brushes and making 

confident strokes in no time. 



In the academic year 2019-20, the members participated in All Kerala Open youth festival 2019 

organised by YMCA in which the members came out victorious bagging First and third 

positions in Collage and second position in Poster Designing Competition. A Rangoli 

competition was held for the students to explore and exhibit their artistic talents. The club also 

conducted the ‘Best out of the Waste’ exhibition wherein the students put on a display of 

various artistic pieces which included home decors, textile designing, flower making etc. The 

programme scaffolded the members to create exquisite stuff even from waste.  

 

Electoral Literacy Club 

The Electoral Literacy Club encourages the students to uphold the Principles of Indian 

constitution and the preamble. It is a platform to engage students through interesting activities 

and hands-on experience to initiate them to  the electoral rights and to familiarise them with 

the electoral processes. The primary objective of the club is  to sensitize the  student community 

about democratic rights which includes casting votes in elections.  

 

The Club has introduced a monthly wall magazine called the Wall of Democracy to inculcate 

in students a democratic sense. It also organized a “CHAY- PAY CHURHCA – BALLOT 

BISTRO” on the topic “Women Participation in the Electoral Process and their Privileges in 

the Election” to give deeper awareness on the rights and privileges of women. The club 

organized a declamation competition on the topic “National Integration & Patriotism” which 

gave a chance for the students to delve deep into the famous speeches of world leaders. In the 

context of the abrogation of Article 370, the club organized a debate competition on the issue 

of the deletion of Article 370 which sensitised them with the contemporary political scenario. 

The electoral literacy club of the college in association with the election Commission of 

Ernakulam District organized an awareness campaign to enroll the new electors through a 

mobile app. The move was a timely help for the smooth conduct of the election. The club 

conducted a one-day seminar on “Unity in Diversity in India – Media Pluralism” in connection 

with the observance of Constitution Day. The club organized an awareness campaign in 

collaboration with the election commission of the Ernakulam district on the registration of 

voters ID for the new electorate in the forthcoming panchayath election. The activities of the 

club helped the students  keep abreast of the contemporary political concerns and keep 

themselves updated with all the issues and political resolutions. 

 

Energy and Environment Conservation Club  



Energy and Environment Conservation Club is committed to the cause of promoting effective 

management and conservation of energy. It focuses on bringing about a first-hand realisation 

of the energy crisis and scarcity of natural resources in the country. With the increasing demand 

for energy, effective management and conservation of the same has become the need of the 

hour. Besides, environment conservation is the demand of the hour which must be brought 

home to the students. Through varied programmes and initiatives, the club aims to instil in the 

students the need to focus on the global issue of energy and environment conservation. 

The club and the Department of Physics in association with Energy Swaraj Foundation, 

Mumbai organised Student Solar Ambassador 2020 Webinar on “Role of Youth in obtaining 

Atmanirbhar Bharath in Energy.” The webinar was attended by 27 students and the staff of the 

institution. The club also organised a course on ``Learn to design Solar System for Homes.” A 

total of 124 students and 9 faculty members completed the course. The course proved profitable 

as the staff and students could imbibe novel notions and favourable strategies in the 

conservation of energy and environment.  

Under the initiative of Energy Conservation Club, the college became a partner institution in 

the Student Solar Ambassador program of Energy Swaraj Foundation. Under the tutelage of 

Energy Swaraj Foundation, 4 teachers were selected as trainers who in turn gave quality 

training to 100 students on assembling of Solar lamps. The students gained insights into the 

technicalities of assembling solar lamps which motivated them to make their own productions. 

The student- assembled solar lamps were sold to the faculty and students. 

 

EBSB Club  

Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Programme is a Central Government initiative of which our college 

is a partner institution. The club aims to promote national integration through systematic 

exchange in areas of culture, language and literature. Targeted to actively enhance interaction 

between people of diverse cultures living in different States and UTs in India, with the objective 

of promoting greater mutual understanding amongst them, the club works in line with the 

mission of the programme. Himachal Pradesh is the state selected and St. Bede’s College, 

Shimla is the twinned institution of our college.  

EBSB Club in association with Dance Club organized a Himachal Pradesh Ethnic wear day. 

Teachers and students of various departments wore traditional Himachal Pradesh attire ‘Kullu’ 

and participated in the rally. The day was fruitful as the programme helped to familiarise with 

the traditional costume of Himachal Pradesh. International Mother Language day and 100 years 

of Chinthavishtayaya Seetha was celebrated. A Lecture was organized by the Department of 



English and Prof. M. K Sanu, renowned writer, critic, journalist, orator and social activist was 

the keynote speaker.  

 

NSS  

The National Service Scheme is an arena where the volunteers are facilitated to take part in 

various government led community service activities & programmes. The sole aim of  NSS is 

to provide hands on experience to students in delivering community service. It intends at 

personality development of the students through community service.  NSS of the college 

develops among the volunteers a sense of social and civic responsibility and adopts hands-on 

methods in serving the community. Bountiful programmes are carried out under the auspices 

of NSS in the college and in the nearby communities. 

Nature camp at Peechi –Vazhani Wild Life Sanctury-  45 NSS volunteers and two teachers 

attended nature camp at Peechi –Vazhani Wild Life Sanctuary. The camp proffered the essence 

of trekking and helped the students know and explore the beauty of nature in close quarters. 

Self-defence class - Under the auspices of Kerala police (women cell), the students were given 

Self-defence class. The training was a boon for the students to master the strategies to be used 

for one’s defence at critical situations. 

Academic training - Academic training was offered to Haemophilia patients at Govt Hospital 

Aluva by NSS volunteers. The endeavour was proven fruitful not only for the beneficiaries, 

but also for the students as they could develop social skills. 

Sneha Sparsham: A Hair Donation programme was held in association with Little Flower 

Social Service and Amala Institute of Medical Sciences.  26 Students and 1 teacher of the 

college donated their hair for the noble cause. 

Annam:  Lunch packet distribution programme was organised by NSS to provide food for the 

needy.  Pothichoru packed and handed over by NSS volunteers were distributed to old age 

homes and  orphanages. On another occasion, food packets were distributed to the needy on 

the road sides near Municipal town Hall, Aluva and fifty Lunch packets were distributed at 

Madhavapuram colony, Aluva. The venture indoctrinated in the minds of students the need to 

take up their social responsibilities.  

Human Chain: In collaboration with ‘Adayalam’ a voluntary organisation for the protection 

and preservation of paddy fields at Choornikkara Grama Panchayat, NSS unit of our college 

expressed our solidarity by participating in the human chain organised by Adayalam, at 

Chavarpadam, Choornikkara. 

Signature Campaign: As a gesture of our concern for the victims of Valayar Child abuse case, 



NSS conducted a signature campaign in association with the Justice for Women Rights Forum, 

Choornikara. Around 200 signatures from students were recorded and handed over to Justice 

for Women Rights Forum members to be compiled along with other signatures to be handed 

over to the Governor.  

"Earn while you Learn" is another initiative by NSS Unit of St. Xavier’s College for Women, 

Aluva which opens new arenas for students to attain economic independence while learning. 

A Cleaning Drive was organised at Fort Cochin, the day after the COCHIN CARNIVAL.  

Nanavu: In collaboration with Adayalam, Students participated in paddy cultivation in 

Choornikkara Grama Panchayath. The move was seminal in connecting the students with the 

soil. 

FIT INDIA PLOG-RUN: Plog run was flagged off by the Principal Rev Dr Sr. Shalini. 

Principal, NSS Volunteers  and Programme Officers cleaned Aluva Railway station premises. 

An oath on cleanliness was taken by NSS Volunteers along with the Railway staff. The 

initiative was to foster the welfare of the community among the students. 

NDRF Training Camp at Arakkonam: 25 NSS volunteers attended NDRF training camp at 

Arakkonam. The training helped the students in flourishing as competent individuals in terms 

of leadership, innovation and good citizenship 

The Campus is well known for the Blood Donation Camps organised by NSS. Such a Camp 

was organised where 37 of our students donated blood. 

 

NCC 

National Cadet Corps, a central Government project for students aims at developing character, 

comradeship, discipline and  secular outlook. The objectives of NCC have stood the test of 

time and continue to meet the requirements expected of it in the current socio–economic 

scenario of the country. By enrolling as NCC cadets, the students solemnly pledge that they 

shall always uphold the unity of India. They resolve to be disciplined and responsible citizens 

of our nation and undertake positive community service in the spirit of selflessness and concern 

for our fellow beings. The college NCC unit takes up myriad activites to fulfil its resolution 

and pledge. 

The students took the initiative of Swach Bharath Abhiyan with the intent of serving the public 

by cleaning the college premises and the nearby  roads. The programme instilled in students 

the sense of social responsibility and civic sense. 

 

The students actively participated in the Flood Relief activities at Puthumala. The Venture was 



a proof of their allegiance with the society and their social service aptitude. 

The students observed Road Safety Week by endeavouring to spread awareness of road rules 

to the general public as well as the students of the college. Varied events were organised to 

achieve the goal. 

Aids Awareness Class was organised on AIDS Day to bring in the idea of sexual hygiene and 

personal safety. The class was effectual as the students of the age are prone to many sexual 

pitfalls. 

Cleaning nearby public park and historical museum, the cadets participated in the 

cleaning drive of the public places. This event was helpful in imbibing the civic sense in 

students and to facilitate their serving mentality. 

Under the auspices of NSS, a poster making was organised to spread the notion of Break 

the chain. The enterprise helped instil in students the grave necessity to follow the COVID 

protocol. The students also volunteered to honour the COVID warriors by saluting them 

and by gifting flowers to them. 

Fit India campaign-  an online awareness was organised by the students to proliferate the 

message of living fit and healthy. 

The NCC unit organised Smrithi 2k20- Atelier- caption writing competition and Stamp 

design contest for the students to revive the artistic and creative skills of the students along 

with kindling National Sensibility. 

 

Women Cell  

Women Cell aims at intellectual and social upliftment of students of the college. Working to 

raise awareness on gender equality, the cell motivates students to recognize their potential and 

to reach the optimum level of perfection. Women Cell observed International Peace day on 23rd 

September 2020 to spread awareness on the importance of peace and celebrated the 151th 

Anniversary of Gandhi Jayanthi to perpetuate Gandhian ideologies of self-reliance and 

sustainability on 5th October 2020.  Straight to Heart-Tele quiz: A telephone quiz competition 

about World Heart Day where students call in to attend the quiz and have to answer five 

questions related to World Heart Day was organised by Women Cell on 30th September, 2020. 

Mental Health Survey was conducted by the Women Cell on 10th October 2020 to analyse the 

status of mental health and effect of Covid 19 pandemic on students and teachers of the college. 

The Science departments of St. Xavier’s College for Women, Aluva under DBT Star College 

fund prepared nearly 15 litres of hand sanitizers and distributed it to the public. The National 

Science Day 2020 was celebrated with "Women in Science" as the theme to commemorate the 



contributions made by women to the field of science. Under the auspices of WWS students, 

the first year degree students of department of Chemistry under the’ IGNITE scheme’ 

organised a talk on the importance of National Science Day and on the C.V. Raman’s Raman 

Effect for the 7th standard students of SNDP School, Aluva. 

“Dheera”, a Taekwondo Self Defence class was arranged jointly  by the Departments of Botany 

and Physical Education on 18th September 2020 to train the students in the Art of Self defence. 

The objective of the programme was to provide the basics of  Taekwondo.  

 

Evidence of Success: 

The club activities gave myriad opportunities for the students to integrate their latent potential 

and to refurbish their manifest talents. The training given at the college via manifold platforms 

helped them excel in competitions inside and outside the college. The students bagged many 

prizes, awards, and recognitions  in the M G University Youth festival. 

Under the leadership of the college union ‘Chiraku 2k19’, seventy-eight students from the 

college participated in 5 group items and in 36 individual items in the MG University Youth 

festival ARTICLE 14 held at Al Azar Dental College, Thodupuzha from February 27th to 

March 2nd, 2020. 3 students bagged 2nd prizes in individual events and 1 student achieved 

3rd prize. It is also a matter of pride that 15 students received A Grade in various individual 

events.  To add to the credit, the students bagged First Prize in 3 group events- Group Song, 

Folk Dance (Group) and Oppana. The students could also win in the talent contests hosted by 

other institutions as a result of the  confidence  imbibed from the skill training sessions at the 

college.  

Recognising the services rendered, Amala Institute of Medical Sciences, Thrissur awarded 

the NSS unit with the Award of Appreciation for Hair Donation initiative. The NSS unit 

also received the Letter of Appreciation for the Best Programme Officer and the Best NSS 

unit from Mahatma Gandhi University in the year 2019-2020.  

 

 


